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BE OF GOOD COURAGE

)

334.

~oshua 1:1-9 •

Vs o 6 spoken when Israel had little to make them glado
Moses is deadJ Joshua un roved to them. Skeptical.
Israel mitra:i.ned after 430 yrs . in Egypt. What do?
Rom. 15 :4 says a good lesson for us in this incident.
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.ARISE AND GO
' .tvs . 2. Meet unknown l
A. Israel longed for this day• Genesis 17: 8. Ri hi
Bo wss of courage now would cost them inheritance as
it did the generation before • Num. 14:29-350
knew the future; controlled it; now trying to
c.
get Israel tq TRUsr in His Goodness. Vs. 3.*
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BE STRONG AND VERY COUR.o.GEOUS''.o v. 6 • .llZ,faithlU
o
e 1.mpossi e
a e citiesl Giantsl Trained
armies l Same as in 1491 Bo Co Same
too U
Bo Fait.h in God produces faith in God ' s chi ren: _m
1 . Illo Rug ed Coast Guard Captain. 11 let 1 s go boys ~
Bu , wind is o a ore
ide going outZ Can go
~to wreck, but NEVER get back." "Get in boysJ
launch the boatl We seamen HA.VE to go
t l We
don't have to come backl"( Knto • P o 196 0) entU
Co Joshua's army one of few assured of the outcome
before the out-gol Vso 5o*
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"MEDITATE THAT THOU MAYF.ST OBSERVE 1·Trust My ordl 1
•
e w was
J.X e erna
guaran ee . Romo 10 :17.
Bo Without DAILY spiritual meditations God ' s people
are carnal as the worldJ Family devotions???
C. Prosperity and success assured those who will hold ,
fast to God ' s Word. II Tlln.o 2:15 and 3:16-170
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<(JV. •BE NC1l' AFRAID.' 9 God and one man make
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a majori tyU
• Fear comes only when men-forget the n earness of
God, and sureness of His promises Q Heb o 13 : 15~6
B. Paul prayedo ften, worked hard, and lived right!
Reason for blessed assuranceso Philo 4:130
c. Those confident ,£!, and close to God
will
not fear anythingl • I John
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WOULD TO GOD THA.T WE COULD BE AS COURAGEOUS AS PEDRO .
0 o) stOry of Simon of Cyrene Little
earo sai ,
would have helped Jesus carry His cross.
Pt·eacher : 11 If ad, Romans would have beaten you
across the backo" Pedro: 11 ! $ il would." Later:
Back tou,chy. Mother beat him for attending churc.11.
r!.

